
Map 5 Preferential Strategy for the Southwest Delta

Flood Risk Management 

Flood defences up to 2050 

 Maintenance of current primary dykes, dams, and underwater banks 

 Floodplain port

Lake Grevelingen up to 2050 

GM  Lake Grevelingen

 Enhancement of water quality and underwater nature 

 Limited tidal movement in Lake Grevelingen through construction  

of Brouwersdam sluice and Falkkeese sluice

 Optimisation of dredging and deposit strategies

Lake Volkerak Zoommeer up to 2050 

VZM  Lake Volkerak Zoommeer 

 Enhancement of water quality and development perspective for 

climate-resilient freshwater supply regional process  

Oosterschelde and Veerse Meer up to 2050 

O  Study into impact of sand deficit / sea level rise on Oosterschelde, phase 2

 (Innovative) dyke improvement 

 Structural sand replenishment to combat sand deficit 

 Optimisation of Oosterschelde closure regime

 Optimisation of Veerse Meer water level management

 Optimisation of dredging and deposit strategies 

Westerschelde up to 2050 

 (Innovative) dyke improvement such as Hansweert dyke improvement

 Optimisation of dredging and deposit strategies 

Coast and en delta coast up to 2050 

 2020: continuation of sand replenishment programme; 2020>:  

if need be, gradual adjustment of sand replenishments in accordance 

with sea level rise 

 Potential sand replenishment pilot

Knowledge and research

Knowledge and research focused on medium range (2050) and long range

(2100). Research and exploration aimed at development of adaptive

strategies to accommodate continued sea level rise (2-3 m) Where relevant,

tying in with Sea Level Rise Knowledge Programme. 

Grevelingen 

 - Climate resilience study (intervention points) after 2050 regarding water 

management and user functions. 

Lake Volkerak Zoommeer 

 - Climate resilience study regarding water management and user 

functions

Oosterschelde and Veerse Meer 

 - Flood risk management and salinisation, system exploration addressing 

intervention points for user functions

 - Exploration of Veerse Meer water level management addressing 

intervention points for user functions 

Westerschelde 

 - (Knowledge) development for sediment strategy and management 

regarding the coast and estuary, and implementation of large-scale 

pilot projects. 

 - Mapping out intervention points for utility functions ensuing from sea 

level rise

Coast and delta coast 

 - Research into combinations of increased sand volumes and solid 

measures, and into ways to link user functions (e.g., leisure activities and 

nature) and ambitions. 

 - Mapping out intervention points for utility functions ensuing from sea 

level rise

Spatial adaptation 

 Standards for regional flood defences (Element of multi-layer flood  

risk management) 

 Vital and vulnerable functions 

VR  Active collaboration between Security Regions and regional 

governments

RES  Heat Transition Vision Regional Energy Strategy 

Freshwater supply

Taskings

 Subsoil salinisation (combined with other taskings) 

 Falling groundwater levels and no freshwater supply 

 Inlet salinisation 

 Low water levels and discharge volumes 

 No freshwater supply 

Strategic choices with corresponding nationwide measures 

 Preferential order: adapting land use to water availability; cutting 

down water consumption; improved water retention; more efficient 

distribution of water; acceptance of (residual) damage. 

 Climate-proof freshwater supply from main water system in 

combination with smart water management. (Key distribution points in 

and from the main water system) 

 Freshwater section of main water system 

 Groundwater supplementation 

Measures at specific locations  

 Enhancing freshwater/saltwater separation at sluices 


